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Introduction

Indicator minerals are powerful tooIs for dianond exploration because血ey

PrOVide hard evidence血at a kimberlite or cIosely related rock type is in血e area・ (For

Simplicity in血is review,血e tem “kimberlite” wi11 include archetypal group l

kimberlite, micaceous group 2 kimberlite, and olivine lamproite, although it should be

recognized that indicator abundance is likely to be much lower in血e latter 2 rock types.)

Because indicator minerals are fragme血S Ofthe kimberlite, and because some are derived

from the sane mantle rocks血at host dianonds,血eir recovery from sediment sanples

Can reVeal much more血an simply pointing血e way to a kimberlite source. The

mineralogy and chemistry of mantle phases can glVe insig山into the potential of the

kimberlite to carry diamonds, While the magmatic phenocrysts can be used to infer

OXidation conditions of血e intruding kimberlite. In addition, Surface textures on indicator

grains record evidence of血eir transport history, Which can be used to infer distance to

Previous reviews of indicator minerals and their chemistry in kimberlite

expIoration血at explain血e methods in detail include Gumey et al・ (1993), Lee (1993),

Schulze (1995), and Fipke et al. (1995). This review incoaporates concepts from these

earlier reviews, aS Well as rece血ideas and observations.

Indicator minerals - What are they?

Kimberlite indicator minerals are phases relatively common in kimberlites, but

rare in most o血er crustal rock types. The classic indicators minerals are high pressure

Phases Cr-PyrOPe, eCIogitic ganet, C血ome diopside, Mg-ilmenite (Picroilmenite),

C血omite, enStatite, Olivine, and dianond. Grains of these minerals derived from

kimberlite share characteristics, including moderately high density (S.g. 3.2 to 4.5),

distinctive appearmce, and some degree of paramagnetism (except for diamond), Which

allow them to be separated e飾ectively from non-kimberlitic grains in sediment sanples,

even when present in less than parts per million concentrations. The density and
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ParZmagnetic characteristics make血e indicators suitable for concentration, and their

distinctive coIor, CryStal habits, and surface textures makes血em suitable to recovery by

Visual identification t血ough binocular microscopes. Once recovered, eStimates of

transport distance can be made from recovered indicators, due to the variわle

SuSCePtibility of血e different phases to chemical and mechanical weathering, Which leads

to changing surface textures and indicator ratios downstrean (Or down ice) from the

In addition to血eir utility in locating kimberlites, mOSt Of these indicator minerals

(Cr-PyrOPe, eCIogitic gamet, C血ome diopside, C血omite, enStatite, Olivine, and dianond)

are useful for evaluating the chemistry and composition of血e ma血le sanpled by a

Particular kimberlite, because血ey have been passively transported to血e surface in the

kimberlite magma. Some of these xenocrystic indicators have compositional signatures

Similar to inclusions in dianond, indicating血at血e kimberlite masgma sanpled the

dianond stablity丘eld. Others can be used as smgle phase geo血emometers and/or

geobarometers to detemine if suitわle mantle pressures and temperatures were sanpled

by a magma source.

In contrast, Mg-ilmenite, aS Well as a portion ofthe olivine and chromite grains,

may be derived from血e kimberlite magma itself and血us can provide chemical

infomation spec綿c to a particular kimberlite magma. Mg-ilmenite is especially useful

in this regard, because its m劉Or and trace element chemistry varies slgn縦cantly during

evolution of血e kimberlite magma, PrOViding a potential宜ngeaprint for individual pipes,

clusters or丘elds.

Recovery techniques - Creation of a heavy mineral concentrate followed by hand-

SOrting for indicator minerals

Kimberlite indicator minerals are separated from sediment sanples usmg a Variety

Of density and magnetic based procedures. These separation techniques are applied to

Sieved fractions ofmedium to coarse sand grains usually between O.25 and l.O mm. The

most commonly applied separation tooIs include pans, JlgS, heavy liquids, Shcking

(wilfley-tyPe) tわles, Various pemanent or electromagnets, and dense media (CyCIone)

SeParatOrS. Ano血er tool that is being used increasmgly combines aspects of dense media

and magnetic separators by usmg a magnetite suspension rotating m an a句ustわle

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●
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electromagnetic宜eld to make separations (e.g.血e MagstreanTM). The separ証on is thus

based on an adjustable combination of density and magnetic properties (Walker and

Devemoe, 1 991). Each lal)OratOry Or eXPIoration tean develops血eir own set of

PrOCedures usmg SOme COmbination of the available tooIs, all trying to produce血e

Smallest concentrate possible for hand sorting under a microscope.

As exanples ofpossible routines, a Classical approach to separation (Fig. 1) of

kimberlite indicators would be to sieve a 25 to 40 kg sediment sanple (Whether from

Strean Or till) to produce a O.25 to l.O mm sand fraction, Which would then run through

bromofom or tetrabromide at a density of 2.98, and methylene iodide at a density of

3.32. The heavy liquid concentrate血en might be rm t血ough electromagnetic separators

SuCh as a Frantz separator. Prior to heavy liquid separation, SamPles may have been run

t血ough some sort ofpan, Jlg, Or Shcking tわle to remove some of血e less dense grains.

Altematively, SOme PrOgranS rely on only jigs or pans to produce a concentrate suitable

for sorting in the宜eld.

A more recently developed approach used in some laboratories essentially

replaces the heavy liquid step with血e MagstreanTM, reSulting m an entirely water based

SeParation routine.

Figure l : Simplified heavy liquid separation routine; altemative replaces heavy liquids with

MagstreamTM
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The heavy mineral concentrates are hand sorted for indicators wi血each grain 6xamined

individually, uSually usmg a reflected light binocular microscope. Sorters Iook for血e

distinctive coIors, Surface textures, and (in some cases) cleavages that reveal grains of

kimberlitic orlgm, aS described in more detail later. Any grains血at appear to be likely

Candidates are pu11ed out and exanined in more detail after completion of each

COnCentrate, uSually by a mineralogist or more experienced supervisor. Use of a

transmitted light petrographic microscope by the supervisor helps to distinguish some of

the silicate indicator minerals. A transmitted light microscope with crossed NicoIs is

especially useful for eliminating birefringent staurolite from isotropIC Orange gamet血at

may be derived from ecIogite, aS Well as distinguishing between olivine wi血its high

birefringence and enstatite with birefringence cIoser to quartz. Some expIoration

PrOgranS Send all of their probわle indicators for chemical detemination, either by

electron microprobe or scammg electron microscope. A皿ough such complete analysis

PrOVides high levels of confidence as to a kimberlitic origin for individual grains, it also

is destructive to血e surface texture features that may help detemine transport distance.

Care must be tcken, therefore, tO COmPletely describe surface textures during sorting

OPerations.

Appearance and chemistry of the most important indicators

Most of the importaht kimberlite indicator minerals share some common

morphoIoglC and chemical characteristics. The most pervasive moaphoIogical feature

among di飾るre血indicator mineral phases is some slgn Of resorption, SuCh as rounded

grain shapes, reaCtion rims, Or COCkscomb and finely matte textures. Exceptions to血is

general trend of resoaption occur most commonly in血ose indicators cIosely related to the

kimberlite magma, including tablet shaped olivine crystals, and polycrystalline

aggregates of ilmenite. A皿ough dianonds are also usually partially reso血ed,

microdiamonds occasiona11y have shaIP euhedral crystal shapes血at are not obviously

resorbed. The silicate indicator minerals also commonly lack visible inclusions, Wi心血e

exception of black oxides in occu正ng in some c血ome diospside (usually ilmenite) and

Olivine (usually c血omite). Chemical characteristics common to most indicators

(excepting dianond, Of course) include elevated MgO, Cr2O3 (excepting ecIogitic ganet),

and less commonly TiO2, COmPared to血e sane minerals derived from crustal sources.
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More detailed descriptions of indicators (excepting dianond) are provided below.

C飢血on is advised because there are exceptions to almost every generalization provided.

Cr-PyrOPe

Cr-PyrOPeS are血e purple ganets that comprlSe血e most widely recognized

indicator mineral for kimberlite. The Cr-PyrOPeS, like all ganets, are meChanically and

Chemically resistaIlt tO erOSion, Which favors their preservation during sediment transport.

Cr-PyrOPeS from kimberlite occur in shades ofpuaple rangmg from rose pink to dark

Pu岬le. Blue and pu町le shades are associated with generally increased CaO and Cr2O3

COntent. Elevated TiO2 also is associated wi血noticeわly darker crystals. Some Cr-

PyrOPeS PreServe血ick kelyphite reaction rims with a radially oriented fibrous hわit on

血eir rounded surfaces. A matte or slightly bumpy (Orange-Peel texture; McCandless,

1 990) texture on rounded outer surfaces foms beneath the kelyphite (Garvie and

Robinson, 1 984). This sub-kelyphitic texture helps distinguish kimberlitic pyropes when

血e kelyphite has been removed either in the kimberlite or during sediment transport. In

addition, kimberlitic grains are distinguished by lack of crystal faces and inclusions.

The chemical composition of Cr-PyrOPeS from sediment sanples can be used to

COnfim a kimberlitic orlgm, and predict more or less precisely the dianond potential of

血e source. Cr-PyrOPe indicators are Mg-rich and contain varial)le Cr2O3, CaO, and TiO2.

Dawson and Stephens (1975) divided 352 kimberlitic ganets into 12 groups based on

Clustering of 5 oxide concentrations: MgO, FeO, CaO, Cr2O3, and TiO2. Most ofthe Cr-

rich kimberlitic ganets split mostly into groups 9 (G9) and lO (GlO). Cr-rich group l l

(Gl l) is basically a Ti-euriched population o血erwise similar to G9. Gumey (1984,

Fipke et al, 1995) showed血at the G9 ganets are lherzolitic, and血e GlO ganets are

Calcium depleted (sub-Calcic) and harZburgitic. Most of血e Cr-PyrOPe inclusions in

diamond are Gl O rather血an G9, and血erefore indicator mineral suites with Gl Os point

to dianond potential in血e source kimberlite (Fig. 2). Comparisons between populations

Can be quantified using simple graphical systems such as Guney’s J factor (Lee, 1 993),

Which values most highly sub-Calcic Cr-PyrOPeS Wi血> 4.0 % Cr2O3 and < 4.0 % CaO

(Fig.3).
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Figure 2: Dianond inlcusion Cr-PyrOPe COmPOSitions after Fipke et al., 1995.
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Figure 3 : Gumey’s J factor for quantifying comparisons between suites of Cr-PyrOPeS, after Lee

(1993).



Distance oftransport can be gauged by the increase of chippmg along edges and

Pits on conchoidal fracture surfaces. Such mechanicalわrasion is especially rapid in

alluvial envirorments, the rate depends strongly on血e coarseness of the transport media

(McCandless, 1 990). Progressive wear on kelyphitic rims can help ide血ify proximal

SOurCeS in alluvial transport systems (Mosig, 1 980). In glacial envirorments, ratios of

grains w皿well preserved kelyphite to those wi血血eir kelyphite removed can help

detemine distance of transport.

EcIogitic garnet

EcIogitic ganets are bright to reddish orange and have matte surface textures on

rounded surfaces similar to血e Cr-PyrOPeS. The orange ganets lack crystal faces and

inclusions, also like血e Cr-PyrOPeS. Kelyphite, ifpresent at all, does not fom thick

radial rims as in Cr-PyrOPeS, but rather tends to be thin plates ofphlogopite. Because

ecIogitic ganets are isotropIC,血ey can be easily distinguished from superficia11y similar

StaurOlite in heavy mineral concentrates by use of the petrographic microscope.

EcIogitic ganets have highly variわle compositions, but always contain

Significant MgO (3.O to 20.0%), FeO, and CaO reflecting varying amounts ofpyrope,

almandine, and grossular compone血S. Mantle derived ecIogite gamets also lack

Slgnificant manganese, With most analyses < 1.0 % MnO.

EcIogitic gamets genera11y lack Cr, a皿ough rarely some may co血ain xp to 2・0%

Cr2O3. Most ecIogite ganets belong to Dawson and Stephens (1975) gro叫p 3 (G3),

Which is characterized by high FeO and CaO concentrations, Or grOup 5 (G5) which has

higher FeO but lower CaO thm G3. Very CaO euriched ecIogitic ganets classify as

group 8 (G8) from grosspydites.

Most orange ganet inclusions in dianond have elevated sodiun contents

(Sobolev and Lavrent’yev, 1971) > 0.07 % Na2O, and thus ecIogitic gamets in sediment

SamPles with > 0.07 % Na2O are considered especia11y significant (Fig. 4). Comparal)1e

Na2O concentrations occur in orange gamet megacrysts from kimberlite, but these

ganets have higher TiO2, and thus can be distinguished using Na2O-TiO2 PIots (Fipke et

al., 1 995). However, Orange gametS from dianondiferous ecIogite may have lower

Na2O concentrations, aS in血e Jericho kimberlite of northem Canada, Where
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dianondiferous ecIogite ganets contain between O.03 and O.06% Na2O (Cookenboo et

al.,1998).

Figure 4: Orange (ecIogitic) gamet inclusions in diamond after Fipke et al., (1995).
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Chrome diopside

C血ome diopside from kimberlite is bright emerald green, and commonly exhibits

distinctive surface features, mCluding cockscomb points, Shiny unblemished cleavage

Planes, rOunded surfaces, and finely matte textures due to resoaption. Usually, the

C血ome diopside lack inclusions, although black oxide inclusions (typically ilmenite)

OCCur in some grains. The distinctive coIor and surface features mcke c血ome diopside

One Of easiest indicators to recognlZe, al血ough bright uvaroite gamet can be confused

Visua11y unless birefringence is con丘med.

Low c血ome diopside (< 0.80% Cr2O3) from kimberlite is less distinctive both

Visually and chemically, than common crustal clinopyroxene (CPX). Such low Cr-

diopside is pale green, but may have similar surface features to chrome diopside. Among

the pale green CPX may occur omphacitic CPX derived from ecIogite, Which lacks Cr

and is Na-rich. Recovery of ecIogitic CPX in an expIoration progran is especially

important due to the potential for ecIogite to be rich in diamonds (Schulze, 1995).



Most chrome diopside (> 1.0 % Cr2O3) in kimberlite is derived宜om peridotite.

Populations of c血ome diopside from peridotite are characterized by elevated Na2O at

COnCentrations similar to Cr2O3. Until recently, Chrome diopside chemistry was not

COnSidered particularly useful for assessing dianond potential (Schulze, 1 995), but Cr

exchange in lherzolitic CPX has been proposed rece血Iy as a smgle phase

geo血emobarometer (Taylor, 1 998), Which should help assess mantle P/T conditions.

Elevated K indicates a high pressure origin (Harlowe, 1 998), and concentrations of K2O

greater血an O.07% commonly occur in CPX associated wi血dianond and血us such trace

COnCentrations are significant to expIoration prograns (Fipke, et al., 1 995).

C血ome diopside is more susceptible to mechanical and chemical weathering than

ganet and its presence in sediment sanples in tropical or subtropical envirorments is

reported to imply血e sanple was collected wi血in 2 to 3 km ofsource (Fipke et al, 1995).

In glacial till血om colder envirorments, C血ome diopside may persist much farther during

transport. However, Cleavlng and signs ofwear such as chippmg and etch pits

accumulate rapidly and can be used to assess transport distance.

OIivine

Olivine from kimberlite is Mg-rich, uSually pale yellow, and corrmonly displays

COCkscomb shapes and matte textures similar to those describe earlier for c血ome

diopside. Recovered grains are commonly rounded, and may have curved fracture

Surfaces. Euhedral, tわlet shaped grains (Or fragme血S血ereof) may also occur in some

COnCentrateS. Olivine is the most abundant mineral in kimberlite magmas, al血ough

Seapentinization and weathering followmg emPlacement usually destroys crystal foms

PrlOr tO entrairme血in sediment transport systems. Furthemore, Olivine is susceptible to

Chemical and mechanical weathering during transport. However, m areaS Where olivine

Survives血e emplacement and enters the transport system, it may be血e most important

indicator mineral due to its initial abundance in the kimberlite.

Olivine from kimberlite includes a wide range of Mg-rich compositions (Fo 82 to

96), Wi心血e most magnesian (FO 90.2. t。 96.6) being equivalent to inclusions in dianond

(Fipke, et al., 1995). The less magnesian compostions may be phenocrysts宜om the

kimberlite magma usually including血e tal)let shaped grains,. The compositional range
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OVerlaps olivine from o血er crustal sources, mcking血e chemistry of individual grains

anbiguous in regards to a kimberlitic orlgm.

Olivine can be very helpful in assessmg血e distance to source, eSPeCially of

PrOXimal kimberlites, due to its susceptibility to weathering. Etch pits appear on

PreViously glassy surfaces wi血in l to 3 km oftransport in till, and probわly less in

warmer envirorments.

Orthopyroxene (Enstatite)

Orthopyroxene from kimberlite is pale green, Mg-rich (usually enstatite), and

displays the same cockscomb and matte surface features due to resoaption血at

Characterize kimberlitic olivine and c血ome diopside. Enstatite can be distinguished from

kimberlitic olivine by its Iower bire飾ngence, 90O cleavage, and slightly greener tinge.

Enstatite is sl坤ect to breakage by cleavmg and thus is less robust in most sediment

transport envirorments血an gamet. However, enStatite is less s巾ject to chemical

Weathering than olivine, and thus appears fresher at greater distance from source.

Enstatite in kimberlite is derived from peridotite, and can yield important

infomation regarding dep血of sanpling. Most of血e widely used two phase

geobarometers are based on Al in OPX, With conce血rations ofAl decreasmg at higher

PreSSureS Of fomation. Reflecting their high pressure ongm, mOSt enStatite inclusions in

dianond have less than l.2% Al2O3, and many less than O.6% Al2O3 (data from Fipke, et

al, 1995). Single grains wi血such low AI conte血S Can be used to estimate mantle depths

SanPled by a kimberlite source, aSSumlng they fomed in equilibriun wi血CPX and

g鋤皿et・

Chromite

C血omite in kimberlite occurs bo血as small phenocrysts in血e groundmass and

XenOCryStS derived from mantle peridotite・ The mantle derived c血omites tend to be

larger, and may be the only grains recovered in sedime血SanPling・ They are black and

OPaque, although血in broken edges may be tmaslucent broⅦ in transmitted lig鵬・

C血omites from kimberlite tend to be rounded on血eir octahedral edges due to resoprtion,

and may have ma請e textures on curved fractured surfaces・ C血omite phenocrysts may be

euhedral, Or have reso血ed textures, including atoll morphoIogleS.
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C血omite compositions vary widely wihtin a smgle kimberlite, reflectin色血eir

multiple origins. Very Cr- and Mg-rich c血omite (> 60% Cr2O3 and 12% MgO) is

Similar to most inclusions dianond, With similarly Cr-rich spmels intergrown with

dianonds extending to slightly lower MgO concentrations (e.g. Fipke et al., 1 995).

These c血omites also have very low TiO2 and Fe3+ (Calculated by stoichiometry)

COntentS. Their recovery m Sediment sanples suggests血at a kimberlite source sanpled

血e dianond stability field. However, SuCh compositions are not exclusive to rocks likely

to carry dianonds. Such high Cr and Mg c血omites (wi血Iow Ti and Fe3+) have also

been reported from podifom c血omites in alpine-tyPe OPhiolites from British Colunbia

(Whittcker and Wadkinson, 1 984), alkali minettes from Alberta (Kjarsgaard, 1 998), and

PreSumed phenocrysts in lanproites and kimberlites (Gr耽ter and Apter, 1 998).

O血er c血omites from kimberlite wi血distinctive compositions belong to

Mitche11’s (1986) magmatic trend l. These c血omites are Ti-euriched (> 0.6% TiO2),

Wi血between 50 and 62% Cr2O3 (Grt批er and Apter, 1998).

Trace elements in c血omite can be used to both support a kimberlitic or lanproitic

Origin, and to infer crystalizatuion temperatures in血e mantle (Gri純n and Ryan, 1 993).

Exposure of血e c血omite to a kimberlite or lanproite magma is supported by detection of

elevated Zr and Nb, eSPeCia11y towards the grains margins (Gri能n and Ryan, 1 993).

Gri飾n and Ryan (1 993) also show that Zn concentrations in chromite decrease wi血

increasmg temPerature Of fomation, and can be used as a smgle phase geothemometer.
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

Mg-ilmenite (Picroilmentite)

Ilmenite from kimberlite is Mg-rich picroilmenite, and is distinguished from

COmmOn CruStal ilmenite by its high concentrations of MgO (> 3.0%) and Cr2O3 (>

0.3%). Visually, Mg-ilmenite appears blacker and slightly less metallic than crustal Fe-

ilmenite, and typically occurs in rounded grains with conchoidal fracture surfaces. O血er

kimberlitic grains of Mg-ilmenite fom polycrystalline aggregates, and coatings of light

brown perovskite, reddish brown n血le or whitish leucoxene are distinctive (Schulze,

1995).

Mg-ilmenite is a mantle crystallization product of血e kimberlite or proto-

kimberlite magma in which Cr, Mg, Fe3+, Ti, Nb, and Zr concentrations vary broadly

during evolution of the magma. Di飾erences m劉Or and trace eleme血evo山ion pattems
●
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are manifest in Cr2O3-MgO and Nb-Zr pIots for 20 South African kimberlites (Gri能n et

al., 1 995). These di飾erences comprise a chemical signature for each batch ofmagma,

and may be useful in detemmmg血e nunber of separate sources con血buting to an

ilmenite-rich sedime血SanPle.

The mgivr elements evoIve from Mg- and Cr-rich with low Fe3+ (calculated from

stoichiometry) to Mg-POOr COmPOSitions, Wi血elevated Fe3+ concentrations. The

elevated Fe3+ suggests more oxidizing conditions in血e kimberlite magma, and thus

greater probabilities of resorption of dianond during kimberlite emplacement. Such an

association between low dianond conte血S and high Fe3+仲e2+ ratios (and commensurate

low MgO concentrations) occurs in many southem African kimberlites (Fipke et al.,

1995; Gri能n et al, 1995).

ExpIoration implications

The economic ince血ives of dianond expIoration have pushed indicator minerals

techaiques in dianond expIoration beyond being slmPly a tool for poi血ing血e direction

to a kimberlite. Detailed surface texture analysis pemits estimation oftransport distance,

and detailed chemical analyses reveal infomation regarding血e mantle, including

POtentially detailed estimations of pressure, temPerature and dianond potential.

Revealing me血ods of estimating whe血er a kimberlite source has sanpled血e dianond

Stability field are availal)1e usmg either direct comparison to dianond inclusions, Or by
●

Smgle phase geothemometry, from Cr-PyrOPeS, eCIogitic ganets, C血omite, C血ome

diopside, and enstatite. Each of血ese geochemical techaiques IS Pemissive of dianond

accunulations, but none are genetically tied to dianond occurrence. Given血e

heterogeneous distribution of both indicator minerals and diamonds in血e mantle, it

SeemS Prudent to accept any of the geochemical indications of the dianond stわility宜eld

as justification for fo11owmg an indicator mineral train back its source. If nunerous such

trains are availわle for fo11ow-uP,血en expIoration priorities can be based on the

PreSumPtion血at血ose suites of indicators with血e most diamond stわility丘eld

SlgnatureS Should have血e best chance of leading back to a dianondiferous kimberlite.
●
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